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Abstract
This report presents the results of the California Cooperative Project in
Remote Sensing. The report discusses the eztension of sas's Landsat
regression estiDlation procedures (used in uaid-western states for estimating
the acreages of corn, soybeans, vinter wheat and rice) to the multiple crop
enviroDJDent in California. Results of large area estimation, county level
estimation, and crop-odds mapping are presented. In addition, results of an
independent training procedure, which ezaminea the bias of sas'a estimate of
the estimator's precision, are presented. From these results the author
recomaends the use of sas's Landsat regression procedures for estimating crops
at the state and COUllty level, in California, provided questions on the
estimator'. precision can be answered.
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Sunmary

This report presents the results of research conducted by the Statistical
Reporting Service for the California Cooperative Remote Sensing Project.

First, an outline of current Landsat analysis procedures used to estimate
acreages of winter wheat, corn and soybeans in mid-western states is
presented. Results of extending these procedures to obtain land-cover and
crop acreage estimates are given showing the potential for increasing the
precision of the acreage estimates.

Results of applying the Battese-Fuller Estimator to obtain county crop acreage
estimates are discussed. Despite problems with Landsat coverage and sample
allocations county estimates for rice, winter wheat and sugarbeets are
presented.

An alternative land resource mapping procedure called "crop-odds" mapping is
presented. "Crop-odds" mapping uses a calculated posterior probability and a
user supplied reliability level to produce land resource maps.

Since little was known about the properties of the Landsat based estimators
when used for minor cover types, results of an independent test and training
procedure are presented. These results indicated that the estimate of the
precision obtained UDder the current Landsat analysis procedure may be
overstated.
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Introduction
In March 1982, the Statistical Reporting Service (SRS) signed a Memorandum of
Understanding with the following organizations:

- The California Department of Food and Agriculture, California Crop and
Livestock Reporting Service (CCLRS)

- The California Department of Water Resources (DWR)
The National Aeronautics and Space Administration, Ames Research Center

- The University of California-Berkeley, Remote Sensing Research Program
(UCB)

The purpose of this agreement was to determine how agricultural remote sensing
data can be used in State and Federal programs in California. The first SRS
task was to determine if sas's Landsat procedures for winter wheat, corn and
soybeans used in mid-western states could be extended to the multiple crop
environment in California. This paper discusses that task.
sas uses digital data fr01llLandsat to illlprovecrop-area statistics based on
ground gathered survey data. This is accomplished by using Landsat digital
data as an auxiliary variable in a regression estimator [1]. Recent resul~s
from this procedure applied to major crops in the midwest are discussed- in
papers by Winings, et a!. [2] and Mergerson, et a1. [3]. Briefly, the SRS
Landsat procedure for major crops in mid-western states consists of the
following steps:

- ground truth, collected during an operational survey, and corresponding
Landsat data are used to develop a discriminant function which in turn
is used to classify Landsat pixels as representing a specific ground
cover,

- sampled areas are classified and regression relationships developed
between classified results and ground truth,

- all of the pixels in the area of interest are classified, and
- crop-area estimates are calculated by applying the regression

relationship to the all-pixel classification results.

Through consultation with the cooperators, the author decided to test the
ability of the above major crop procedure in meeting the following California
information needs:
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1) State level area estimates for:
a. Major land-use types
b. Areas of individual crops
c. Irrigated versus non-irrigated crop acreage

2) County level area acreage estimates for individual crops
3) aesource map products to aid in locatinl user defined land covers

(e.g., orchards, vineyards, etc.)

Study Area
Because of the abundance and diversity of agriculture, the 16-COUDty area
outlined in Piaure 1 w•• proposed a. the primary area of interest. In
revievilll the availability of Landsat data, however, it was decided to
restrict the study to the are•• with sufficient Landsat coverage and minimal
cloud cover probl_ (~igure 2). Analysis district and county level crop
acreale estiDlAtes were computed for two area. (AD48/32 and AD48/33). (An
analysis district is an area of land covered by Landsat imalery fro. the same
overpass date). to reduce the volume of data proce••ed, experimental products
such •• mapping product., and estimate. by land-u.e and irrigation practice
vere produced for area AD48/33 only. Area AD48/33 va. cho.en to coincide with
UCD'. work.

Since little wa. known about the properties of the estimate. obtained froa the
major-crop procedure when used for minor cover types, an independent test and
training procedure va. studied in area AD46. Area AD46 was chosen because of
the abundance of ground data in this two-scene analysis district.

nata aequire••nts
sas'. Landsat relres.ion procedure utilizes the following sources of data:

1) A sample of land areas (Ground nata Set) with:
a. field boundaries in dilital fora referenced to a map base, and
b. field information such a. groUDd cover, field acreage, irrigation

practice, etc., plus
2) Landsat digital data also registered to the same map base.

The multi-crop situation in California required that both the ground and
Landsat data be available for at least two dates. This is needed in order to
make estimates for crops whose growing seasons do not overlap (e.g., winter
wheat and corn).
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Ground Data Set
During late May and early June each year, sas conducts a nation-wide survey
called the June Enumerative Survey (JES). The JES uses an area-frame sampling
technique [4J, to sample areas of land called segments through stratified
sampling. The strata are based on percent cultivation and, in the case of
California, predominant crop type [5]. Table 1 lists the stratum definitions
for the California area frame. Table 2 shows the number of segments in the
population and the sample size by study area. During the JES each segment is
visited by an enumerator who records the field boundaries on an aerial
photograph. The field acreage, irrigation practice, and cover type are
recorded for each field in the segment.

Table 1: California Area Fra.e Strata Definitions
Strat•• 13 - Fifty percent or more cultivated, mostly general

crops with less than 10 percent fruit or vegetables.
Stratua 11 - Fifty percent or more cultivated, mostly fruit,

tree nuts, or grapes mixed with general crops.
Strat•• 19 - Fifty percent or more cultivated, mostly vegetables

mixed with general crops.
Strata. 20 - Pifteen to fifty percent cultivated, extensive

cropland and hay.
Stratua 31 - Agri-urban, more than 20 dwellings per square mile,

residential mixed with agriculture.
Strat•• 32 City, more than 20 dwellings per square mile,

heavily residential/commercial, virtually no agriculture.
Strata. 41 Privately owned range, less than 15 percent

cultivated.
Strata. 43 Desert range, barren areas with less than 15

percent cultivated, virtually no crop. or livestock.
Stratua 44 Public grazing lands, Bureau of Land Management or

Forest Service grazinc allotments.
Stratua 45 Public land not in grazing.
Stratua 50 Nonagricultural, includes State

Forest, wildlife refuges, military reservations,
designated land.

and National
and similarly

Stratua 62
mile.

Known water (not sampled), larger than one square
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Table 2: California Area Frame

Population (B) and S-.le (n) Sizes

State AD48/32 AD48/33 AD46

Stratua • n • n B n • n

13 6984 240 503 22 975 30 882 30
17 10364 240 781 20 638 17 2350 68
19 3623 100 0 0 308 7 898 23
20 7790 120 377 3 292 0 572 5
31 14779 40 115 0 506 3 531 1
32 23156 10 57 0 648 1 652 1
41 10458 100 508 5 308 1 377 3
43 3994 20 0 0 0 0 0 0
44 1/ 25 1/ 0 1/ 0 !/ 0
45 400'8 8 17' 0 Is 0 0 0
50 7090 8 3 0 44 0 77 0
62 1:/ 1706 0 17 0 113 0 8 0

1/ Sample selection was done by probability proportionate to size.
2/ Units are square miles since no sample was drawn in strata 62.

Data collected from the JES were used to create the ground data set as in the
Landsat major-crops procedure. The segment field boundaries were digitized by
OW'll. Since the JES collects data for all crops for the entire crop year, it
was possible to create a ground data set with two observations (visits) for
each field within the segments. Visit one corresponded to the ground cover
that would appear first during the crop year. Visit two corresponded to the
cover that would appear second, if different from visit one. In addition,
information on crop acreage and irrigation prac tice were recorded separately
for each visit.

Some fields were recorded as containing crop. that the farmer intended to
plant when the enuaerators visited the JES seplents around the first of June.
To insure the accuracy of the data, these fields were revisited in September
and any discrepancies with the data recorded in June corrected.

Randlina the JES data in this ma.nner produced "double-visit" ground data for
all crops except vegetables. All vegetables except for tomatoes and sweet
corn were called "other vegetables" because it was possible for more than two
vegetable crops to be planted in one field in one year.
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Landsat Data
Two dates of Landsat data were purchased for each analysis district because of
the temporally different phenologies of the crops to be estimated. Table 3
shows the scenes used for each analysis district and the data quality and
cloud cover determinations. The earlier date was registered to a map base
using a third order polynomial [1]. A multitemporal data set was then created
by overlaying the Landsat data fram the second date onto the first [6]. The
multitemporal data set contained eight channels of Landsat data for each
pixel. The first four channels are the reflectance values fram the first
date, channels five through eight are fram the second date.

Table 3:

Landsae Scenes Used for Analysis
Daea Cloud

Area Scene ID Daee Quality!1 eo.er

AD 48/32 831517-18134 4/30/82 8888 10%
831625-18143 8/16/82 8888 10%

AD 48/33 831535-18142 5/18/82 8888 0%
831625-18145 8/16/82 8888 10%

AD 46 831515-18030 4/28/82 8888 10%
831523-18035 8/14/82 8888 10%
831515-18033 4/28/82 8888 0%
831523-18041 8/14/82 8888 10%

1/ The data quality number is assigned by the EROS Data Center. Each
digit represents the quality of bands 1 through 4 respectively and 8 is
the highest quality number assigned.

Data Analysis
After the Landsat data were registered to a map base and the ground data
digitized, the segment field boundaries were located in the Landsat digital
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data. This resulted in a set of pixels labeled by cover type. Whena field
was doubled cropped (e.g., winter wheat followed by corn) the double cropping
was considered as a separate cover type. Also, if a crop appeared in both
irrigated and non-irrigated fields, each crop/ irrigation practice was
considered a separate cover type. This was possible because the SRS
processing software permits the selection of fields by combinations of cover
type, irrigation practice and date. The pixels for each cover were then
clustered using the Classy clustering algorithm [7]. This produced several
spectral signatures (categories) for each cover. Each spectral signature
consisted of the eight-diaenaional aean vector and the covariance matrix of
the reflectance values for each category. The statistics for all categories
and cover types were then reviewed and combined to form the discriminant
functions for a Gaussian max~um likelihood classifier [8]. Table 4
sWlllUlrizes the training data and number of categories used in each analysis
district classifier.

~abl. 4: Clu.ifier ~raiDi.q Dau bJ Area

AD48/32 AD48/33
•••• r ••••• r ••••• r •••• r

CoYer~,.,. Pizel. Cat-aori •• Coftr ~ Pi.zel. Cateaorie•

Winter Wheat Winter Wheat
Irrigated 347 2 Irrigated 891 6
Non-Irrigated 709 3 Non-Irrigated 1148 6
and Drybeans 417 5 and Drybeans 215 1

Rice 2775 9 and Sorghum 69 1
Cropland Pasture 805 4 Processing Tomatoes 789 3
Tree Fruits 423 2 Corn 725 3
Grapes 917 4 Rice 2157 7
Permanent Pasture Sunflowers 122 1

Irrigated 200 2 Dry Beans 275 1
Non-Irrigated 3506 7 Safflower 706 3

Barley 288 2 Sugarbeets 972 4
Almonds 88 1 Alfalfa 90 3
Dry Beans 727 2 Other Hay
Sorghum 445 2 Irrigated 158 1
Alfalfa 613 1 Non-Irrigated 238 2
Other Hay 184 2 Tree Fruit 1017 6
Corn 775 2 Almond. 363 3
Sugarbeeta 367 4 Grapes 161 2
Sunflowers 104 1 Irrigated 98 1
Oats 115 1 Hon-Irrigated 63 1
Other Crop. 624 6 Permanent Pasture
Non-AgLand 4134 8 Irrigated 203 1
'fOUL 70 Non-Irrigated 1654 4

Cropland Pasture 80 1
Sorghum 395 2
Sweet Corn 171 1
Other Vegetables 90 1
Other Crops 233 1
Non-AgLand 2164 9
TorAL 73
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To reduce processing cost, the classification was done in two stages, small-
scale and full-frame. In small-scale processing each pixel associated with a
segment was classified to a category. The number of pixels classified to each
category were summed to segment totals. For each cover or grouping of covers
the category totals were summed to segment cover type totals. These cover
type totals were used as the independent (auxiliary) variable(s).
Correspondingly, the reported acreages were summed to segment totals and used
as the dependent variable. The segment totals were used to calculate least
squares estimates for the parameters of the selected regression estimator. A
separate regression estimator for reported acreage was developed for each
cover or cover grouping, for each strata.

In full-frame processing every pixel in the Landsat scene was classified with
the classifier selected from small-scale processing. The classified results
were then tabulated by category and stratum. For each cover or cover grouping
used in small-scale processing, the category totals were summed to stratum
cover type totals. Fro. these tabulations the auxiliary variable I s stratum
population averages per segment were calculated. Using the population
averages a regression estimate for the acreage of each cover or cover grouping
was made for each stratum that contained at least seven sampled segments. The
stratum estimates were then summed to an analysis district estimate.
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Crop Acreage Est~ation
The single-variable regression est~ator was used for estimating individual
crop acreages. The theory behind this estimator is discussed by Hanuschak, et
a1. [1]•

SiDale Variable aaareaaiOll Batiaator

....
Yc • t Hs isc(reg) • regre.sion acreage estimate for cover c

.£S
where:

.... ....
Ysc (reg) • bosc + blsc (Xsc)

•

.... ....

S - the set of all strata to be estimated for in this
analysis district •

•

-
-

the least squares estimates of the regression
parameters for crop c stratum s when regressing the JES
reported acres on classified results.
the number of pixels classified to any category making
up crop c for all the area in stratum. s from full-
fr ame •

the total number of sample units (segments) in stratum
I.

Table 5 Ihows the coefficient of detenaination (r-Iquared) and the estimated
regression para.eter. by stratua for the covers in AD48/32 and AD48/33. The
wide variation in the r-squared values is explained in part by the differing
amounts of classifier training data available (Table 4).
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Table 5: Single Variable Regression Parameter Estimates
by Analysis District, Strata and Crop

AD48/32 Strata 13 Strata 17

CCA'er r2 bo bi r2 bo bl
Winter Wheat (All) .733 - 8.2 .79 .952 -8.2 .82
Corn .688 -14.2 1.04 1/
Drybeans .845 -.1 .84 .942 -1":-1 .79
Rice .987 -9.5 .82 .891 -2.9 .66
Sorgbum .693 -10.9 .71 .242 -.4 .32
Sugarbeets .928 -5.1 .83 .989 -1.2 .90

Grapes .577 -3.1 .42 .851 -7.6 .76

All Hay 1:/ .878 -3.5 .97 .777 -4.1 .93
Permanent Pasture .961 -18.9 1.12 .722 -12.4 .87

AD48/33 Strata 13 Strata 17 Strata 19

cover r2 bo bl r2 bo bl . r2 bo bl
Winter Wheat (IlUl) .948 -10.9 1.54 .037 21.3 1.69 .898 16.5 .77
Winter Wheat (Not In) .389 7.0 3.11 .962 -.8 .91 .018 113.2 .52
Winter Wheat (All) .917 -15.9 1.24 .964 -12.4 .87 .963 -1.1 .81
Corn .579 -35.0 1.43 II .789 -64.3 2.10
Drybeans .005 6.8 -.41 .024 1.7 -.33 .789 16.5 .79
Rice .975 2.9 .84 .823 - 2.8 1.42 .908 -19.7 1.05
Safflower .107 1.5 .45 II .974 -11.0 1.30
Sorghum .688 -14.2 .96 II .928 -3.8 .77
Sugarbeets .850 -10.0 .84 II .644 -29.0 1.20
Tomatoes Processing .826 -10.4 1.23 II .710 -20.7 1.00

Almonds .822 -3.1 .85 .909 - 5.9 .79 1/
Grapes .698 -2.5 .69 .797 - 1.2 1.85 II
Other Hay .915 - 7.3 .78 .389 - 6.8 .86 1/ -.2 .04
Permanent Pasture .538 - 1.2 .54 .844 -20.7 1.04 1/ -.8 .11

1/ No acreage reported for this crop in tbe indicated stratum.
1/ Includes Alfalfa and Otber Hay.
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Tables 6 and 7 show the direct expansion estimates (which use only the JES
data) [1] with the regression estimate for areas AD48/32 and AD48/33. A
measure of the improved precision of the regression estimate is the ratio of
the variance of the direct expansion estimate to the variance of the
regression estimate. This statistic is called the relative efficiency (RE).
Equivalently, it is the factor by which the sample would have to be increased
to produce a direct expansion est~ate with the same precision as the
regression estimate shown. The tabled relative efficiencies indicate that
supplementing the JES with Landsat produces a considerably more precise
estimate. Because the JES sepents used for estimation were the same ones
used to train the classifier, the author feels that the tabled estimates of
the precision of the regression estimates are optimistically biased. The
independent training and estimating exercise discussed later in this report
attempts to examine this bias.

TABL& 6: tt'!InP.u~ BsrIIIUES 1I'fCOVER
(AD48/32 )!I

DIUCr DPAllSIOII DC:IBSSIOII
COVD. &SrIllAD STAJmAlm CV BS"rDlAn S'rAIInA.n CV I..E.

(AQU) DINIATIOB (X) (ACDS ) DEVUrIOB (X)
(~CUS) (ACDS)

Winter Wheat4/ 90,921 52,660 57.9 65,282 6,173 9.5 72.8
Corn ~/ 18,119 8,640 47.7 10,160 4,946 48.7 3.1
Drybeans 35 ,509 12,170 34 •.3 21,708 3,915 18.0 9.7
I.ice 137,616 27,457 20.0 142,890 3,973 2.8 47.8
Sorghwa 14,935 5,964 39.9 15,253 3,222 21.1 3.4
Sugarbeets 10,763 5,424 50.4 5,233 1,254 24.0 18.7
Grapes 42,865 15,335 35.8 28,925 6,269 21.7 6.0
All Hay 43,300 13,285 30.7 51,513 5,146 10.0 6.7
Permanent Pastur~1 674,461 273,206 40.5 932,055 207,684 22.3 1.7
Small Grains 50,678 16,838 33.2 39,659 5,920 14.9 8.1
RowCrops 84,169 19,646 23.3 42,867 7,050 16.4 7.6
Permanent Planting 71 ,900 17,137 23.8 74,356 9,049 12.2 3.6
Pasture 696,554 275,598 39.6 1,026,251 130,889 12.8 4.4

1/ STRATA13,17.
21 STRATA13 ONLY.
3/ STRAtA13,17,20 & 41.
!/ STRAtA13,17, & 20.
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TABLE 7: ACUAGB ESTDlA.TBS BY COVEll
(AD48/33)1/

DlRBCl UPAHSIOlf KBGaESSIOlf
- COVEll ESTDfATE STAHDABD CV EST!HATE STAHDABD CV K..B..

(ACRES) DBVIATIOlf (%) (ACHES) DEVIATIOR (%)
(ACRES ) (ACHES)

Winter Wheat 106,041 25 ,031 23.6 96,909 6,371 6.6 15.4
Corn 62,598 22,642 36.2 22,020 12,326 56.0 3.4
Drybeans 21,939 9,477 43.2 12,280 5,816 47.4 2.7
Rice 274,560 44,590 16.2 281,741 8,224 2.9 29.4
Safflower 38,100 20 ,703 54.3 26,885 6,600 24.5 9.8
Sorghum 17,106 6,736 39.4 8,121 3,059 37.7 4.8
Sugarbeets 44,603 13,778 30.9 45,315 6,296 13.9 4.8
Tomatoes Processing 50,713 17,753 35.0 42,798 8,292 19.4 4.6
Almonds 24,408 8,376 34.3 26,715 2,963 11.1 8.0
Grapes 18,204 9,188 50.5 13,464 4,336 32.2 4.5
Other Hay 26,217 14,113 53.8 10,406 5,821 55.9 5.9
Permanent Pasture 36 ,656 14,822 40.4 20,169 7,176 35.6 4.3

1/ Strata 13, 17 & 19.

Major Land-Use Acreage Estimation
Table 8 describes the four studied land-use types and lists a brief
description of each.

TABLE 8: LAlID-USK 'fYPBS
Land-U.e Type Descriptioa., (Il1Cludecl Covers)

2)

3)
4)
5)

Permanent-Plantings

Pasture

Pield-truck
Non-Ag
Total

all orchards and vineyards (includes
fruits and nuts)
all land used or to be used for
grazing (includes cropland and
permanent pasture)
all cropland not included in 1 and 2
all other land
all land
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Several types of regression estimators were evaluated for their ability to
estimate the acreages for these major land uses. First, the single variable
regression estimator described previously was calculated for each land-use
using the following quantities:

Xse

=

-
the least squares estimates of the regression
parameters for land-use c strata s when regressing the
JES reported acres on the classified results.
the number of pixels classified to any category making
up land-use c in this analysis district.

The estimates and relative efficiencies for this use of the single variable
regression estimator are listed in Table 9.

TA.BLB 9: ACD"'U~ BS'lDllTES

BY LAJllHJSEnn
<AD48/33*)

Fielel- Per--ADt
Truck Paatare Pl.atiq lIoD-Aa Total

Eatillat:e 678,732 46 ,643 115,440 135,376 976,192
Dine t Bzp.aaioa at.deY. 25,743 15,842 23,236 18,289 18,219

CY% 3.8 34.0 20.1 13.5 13.5
Siqle Variable Bad.ate 644,579 29,383 97,985 114,335 954,809
Ilegreaaioa at. de•• 13,578 7,949 10,088 14,441 12,386

CY% 2.1 27.1 10.3 12.6 1.3a.B. 3.6 4.0 5.3 1.6 2.2
Haltiple Variable Eatillate 850,098 33,727 113,209 151,662 1,148,698
Ileare·aioa at. deY. 12,379 8,831 11,363 16,607 11,997

CY% 1.5 26.2 10.0 10.9 1.0
••••• 4.3 3.2 4.2 1.2 2.3

* Strata 13, 17, & 19
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Note in Table 9 that for single variable regression the sum of the estimates
for the land types does not equal the estimate for total land. To correct
this situation multiple regression estimates of the following form were
calculated:

Haltiple aegre ••ioo &att.&te

where:

•

•

-

! Hsc Ysc(mreg) • regression acreage estimate for the
se:S cover grouping making up land use c.

Hs'S •

Xsi •

..• ..•

bosc' bisc •

i -

same as in single variable regression

the number of pixels classified to any category making
up land-use i for strata s from full-frame •

the least squares estimates of the multiple regression
parameters.

1, 2, 3, 4 (Table 8)

As in single variable regression the segment totC!.1s from....small-scale
processing were used to make least squares estimates for bosc and bisc for all
i. These parameter estimates along with the population totals from full-frame
processing were used to estimate the reported acreage per segment by cover.
Ultimately the est~tes of the segment averages were expanded to strata level
totals and then summed over strata. Table 9 also lists the multiple
regression estimates. The sum of the different land-use types now agrees with
the estimate of total land. The multiple regression estimator can, however,
have a significant bias if the Xsi' s are highly correlated [18]. In this
application the Xsi's were highly correlated (the correlations ranged from .3
to .7). Because of the possible bias in the tabled multiple regression
estimates, the author feels that some other approach may be necessary to make
land-use estimates summable to total land. Nevertheless, the relative
efficiencies of both the single variable and multiple regression approaches,
although possibly optimistic, indicate the potential for improved acreage
estimates resulting from supplementing the JES with digital Landsat data.
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Estimation By Irrigation Practices

A major goal of the project's cooperators was to estimate crop types by
irrigation practice. The primary crop of interest in this regard was winter
wheat. To demonstrate this capabili ty the following single and multiple
regression estimates were calculated.

Single Variable ReeressiOD Bstiaate

where:

• YsI(mreg) • regression acreage estimate for
winter wheat under irrigation
practice I

........

s •

Ns •

XsI •

the set of all strata to be estimated for.

the total number of sample units in strata s.

the number of pixels classified to the categories
making up winter wheat with irrigation practice I in
strata s.

........ I •

•

irrigation practice (irrigated or not irrigated).

the least squares estimates of the multiple regression
parameters.
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~
YI ••

where:

YsI (mreg) ••

Xsl ••

Xs2 •

A '" '"
bosI' blaI, b2s1 •

Xsi ••

Xs2 •

Ns,S ••

MUltiple Bagressioa Estimate

1: Ns YSI(mreg) ••regression acreage estimate for
se:S winter wheat under irrigation

practice I.

'" ~ ~
bosI + bIsI (is1) + b2s1 (is2)

the least squares estimates for the regression
parameters.
XsI (from single variable regression) when I is
irrigated
XsI (from single variable regression) when I is not
irrigated.
Same as single variable regression.

The estimation procedures followed were identical to those used for land-use
estimation except that different dependent and independent variables were
used. The direct expansions, single and multiple regression estimates and
their associated relative efficiencies are listed in Table 10. As with land
use estimates, the parts, using single variable regression estimation do not
sum to the estimated total but the multiple regression estimates do. Again,
with multiple regression, the correlation between the two independent
variables was high (ranging from .2 to .6), indicating a possible bias. The
tabled relative efficiencies were again substantial, though possibly
overstated.
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TABLE 10: AC1I~J.CRISTDfArBS
IRRIGATED VS BOB- IRRIGATED WINTER WHEAT

Standard
Eatimate Division en R.E.

Sinale Variable (acrea) (acres) (%)

Irrigated 59,248 8,024 13.5 7.7
Not Irrigated 36,291 5,758 15.9 5.0
Total 96,909 6,371 6.6 15.4

Multiple Variable (2)

Irrigated 43,965 7,047 16.0 10.0
Not Irrigated 39,990 5,494 13.7 5.5
Total 83,955 5,244 6.3 22.8

Direct 1r~.icm
Irrigated 74,426 22,253 29.9
Not Irrigated 31,614 12,910 40.8
Total 106,041 25,031 23.6
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County Level Estimation

In California a large proportion of the crop statistics requests are for
substate areas. Consequently, in this study Landsat-based county estimates
based on the Battese-Fuller model were examined for their ability to meet some
of these requests. The theory and performance of the Battese-Fuller model is
discussed in detail by Walker and Sigman [9]. The form of this model is as
follows:

where:

Ykc • acreage of crop c in county k

Xkc • number of pixels classified to crop c in county k

Vkc • the county effect on the regression for crop c in county k

Ekc • random error

bOc,bIc • the analysis district single variable regression parameters

Using the data froa small-scale processing, the fitting of constants procedure
recolllDended by Fuller and Battese [10] was used to calculate the best linear
unbiased estimates of bOc and bic for each stratum and crop. County data
obtained fr01llfull-frame processing were used to estimate the acreage per
segment by stratum. These averages were then expanded and summed to the
county level in order to estimate total county acreages.

In trying to apply this procedure to the California data set, three types of
problema occured:

1) Part of a county was located in AD48/32 and part in AD48/33,
2) Part of a county was in either AD48/32 or AD48/33 but the

remaining part was in neither scene, and

3) Some strata in either AD48/32 or AD48/33 had an insufficient
sample size to estimate the regression parameters.

To counter these problema any area outside the scenes or any stratum for which
there was an insufficient number of segments to calculate a regression
estimate was eliminated from the population. This meant that some of the
Landsat-based county estimates were incomplete and not comparable to CCLRS
non-Landsat estimates. Secondly, if a county was located in two scenes the
county was split into two distinct parts and each part was treated as a
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separate area for estimation. The two sub-county estimates and
their associated variances were summed to produce the total county estimate.
Table 11 shows the proportions of the agricultural strata contained in the two
scenes. For Colusa, Glenn and Tehama counties all the land contained in the
major agricultural strata was covered by the estimates. Table 12 gives the
county estimates for rice, winter wheat and sugarbeets. These three crops
were chosen because they span the scale from the most major crop (rice) to a
relatively minor crop (sugarbeets).

TABLE 11: PDCDr COVDAGB

By CoUDty

SDAT~
CoIIbined 1:1-CoUDey 13 17 19 20

Butte 88 78 86 85
Colusa 100 100 100 100
Glenn 100 100 100 100
Solano 42 100 100 59 59
Sutter 44 73 99 100 71
Tehama 100 100 100 100 100
Yolo 58 100 57 100 66

1/ See Table 1 for strata definitions
Il. percent coverage relative to total area in the county

The Battese-Fuller estimator produced estimates with root mean squared errors
less than 10% for rice and winter wheat for sOIDe of the major counties. As
pointed out in the subsequent "Independent Training and Estimation Study," the
tabled root mean squared errors may be understated. In addition, minor crops,
such as sugarbeets, still present a problem with regard to county estimates.
This is primarily due to an insufficient JES sample size resulting in the
following:

1) the minor-crop direct expansion estimate~ are highly variable, and

2) too few pixels are available to develop a classifier capable of
distinguishing the minor crops, thus limiting the potential gain
from the regression estimator.

The problems found in the county estimates procedure point out the need to
develop some technique to haudle the following situations:

1) incompleteness due to insufficient Landsat coverage, or

2) insufficient sample sizes resulting in loss of strata and poor
performance for minor-crops.
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Table 12: Couuty Estimates
Battese-Fuller

Jlelative CCU
Couaty D Estiaate I.oot-!ISK I.oot-HSE Estiaate

(kre. ) (kre. ) (X) (Acres)
IlICK
Butte 15 111,556 2,327 2.1 106,000
Colusa 23 180,385 4,495 2.5 120,000
Glenn 19 102,253 2,801 2.7 81,000
Solano 6 787 2,483 315.5
Sutter 9 88,888 7,056 7.9 91,000
Tehama 8 2,383 1,449 60.8 2,000
Yolo 13 36,180 3,398 9.4 36 ,500
WJ.IIXAIL WBEAr
Butte 15 5,317 2,842 53.5 28,500
Colusa 23 35 ,426 3,412 9.6 39,000
Glenn 19 31,386 3,794 12.1 41,000
Solano 6 601 3,395 564.9 42,500
Sutter 9 13,079 263 2.0 48 ,500
Tehama 8 10,851 1,583 14.6 13,000
Yolo 13 49,793 2,403 4.8 87,000
StJC.&1tlDfrl'S
Butte 15 1,492 735 49.3 2,800
Colusa 23 16,329 3,125 19.1 7,200
Glenn 19 5,409 1,030 19.0 6,900
Solano 6 13,649 1,650 12.1 25 ,000
Sutter 9 7,101 2,679 37.7 5,700
Tehama 8 1,494 191 12.8 680
Yolo 13 16,950 2,076 12.2 21,100
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Resource Map Development
Two cooperators in this project (CCLRS and DW) expressed interest in the
development of resource mapping products - that is, a printed product which
identifies resources of interest such as crop fields, orchards, etc., which
could be used in conjunction with existing maps to locate the resources of
interest on the earth's surface. The use of Landsat in developing these types
of mapping products has been examined by a number of researchers. Most of
these studies have examined ways to print Landsat classification in a
meaningful III&nner. For this type of product each pixel in the area of
interest is first classified to one of a number of cover types of interest and
then the classification results are printed at various scales on different
types of media. In contrast, the procedure recommended by Sigman [11], called
crop-odds mapping, does not classify each pixel into a specific cover type.
Instead for each pixel the procedure calculates the pixel's posterior
probability of being any of the possible cover types. The posterior
probability [P(c/Xi)] is the probability that pixel i is from cover c given
that the Landsat reflectance value is the observed vector Xi. When the
category signatures are multivariate normal, it follows that:

P(c/Xi) • t P(k/Xi)
k€L

where:
L • the set of all categories making up cover c

•
•
•
•
•
•

prior probability of category k
the number of channels in the Landsat data
the reflectance covariance matrix for category k
the mean reflectance vector of category k
vector of reflectance values for pixel i
the set of all categories possible
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The advantage of using the crop-odds procedure for mapping purposes is that
the user can specify a reliability level for mapping each cover type. For
example if the goal was to identify areas of land that have even a remote
chance of being an orchard the user could specify a threshold of 0.1 and
create a map that prints all pixels with P(orchard!Xi) greater than 0.1.
However if the user's goal was to identify only orchards, and he was not
concerned with missing some orchards, he could set the threshold at say 0.9
and print all pixels that have P(orchard/Xi) greater than 0.9. Figure 3 shows
a portion of a crop-odds map produced for the Tisdale Weir quadrangle in
AD48/33. Figure 4 shows the corresponding portion of the U.S. Geological
Survey IS 7.5 minute quadrangle map. The cover types chosen were arbitrary and
can vary under the procedure (for example, by changing the set L to non-
agricultural land, irrigated agricultural land then non-irrigated agricultural
land a crop-odds map for irrigated agricultural land could have been
produced). This demonstration map points out some interesting results in this
area. First, a large proportion of the pixels within this area had a maximum
posterior probability greater than .75. Secondly, most of the pixels with a
maxiDlUlDP(c/Xi) leIS than .75 were located on field boundaries and in some
highly confused areas. In addition, it see1ll8 that the classifier used was
able to identify distinct field patterns over most of the area.

Despite the encouraging results with crop-odds mapping one major disadvantage
exists. The present procedure used is prohibitively expensive. However, a
new table lookup procedure, equivalent to crop-odds, has been BUllested by
Sigman. This procedure maymake crop-odds mapping reasonable in the future.
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Independent Training and Estimation Study

SRS's current small-scale processing of Landsat data for the purpose of
developing regression estimates involves two activities. First, the JES
segment information is used, through a modified supervised clustering
approach, to develop a Gaussian maximumlikelihood classifier. Secondly, the
same segments are used to calculate sample-based terms of the estimator and to
estimate the precision of the resulting estimate. The goal of this entire
process is to reduce the variance of crop acreage estimates relative to the
original JES direct expansion estiaates. The large-s_ple variance of the
single variable regression estiaator is given by Cochran [15].

where

V(Y(reg)) n-l- -n-2

V(y) - the variance of the direct expansion estimate
r - the correlation coefficient of the fitted regression line
n - the s•• ple size

From the foraula it is evident that the improveaent in the precision is
dependent on the leYel of the correlation between the se,.ent reported acreage
and the classification results. Under the current approach, however, the
calculated r-squared values is one that measures how well the classifier does
in classifying the data that was used to create it - that is, training and
es timation are dependent. Because of this, one would expect that such a
correlation may be optimistically biased if used as an estimate of the
population correlation (Sukhatme [16]). Papers by Gleason, et ale [12] and
Amis, et ale [13) support this expectation. This part of the study was done
to examine in a brief manner if there is a detectable bias of the correlation
coefficient relative to the crop mixture found in this area of California.

To get a better understanding of the procedure, the 121 seplents in the
agricultural strata in area AD46 were divided into two DOn-overlapping sets.
This selection was done in a manner that first equalized the number of
segments by strata in each set, as much as possible, and secondly atteapted to
equalize the crop distribution between the two sets. To •• et these objectives
the crops fouM in AD46 were prioritized (Table 13). Then within each stratum
the segmenta containing the first priority crop were listed in descending
order of acreage of that crop (i.e., the first segment listed was the segment
which had the .,st winter wheat). Of the remaining segmenta the ones having
the second priority crop (barley) were listed in descending order of that
crop's acreage. This procedure was continued until all the segments within
each stratum were listed. A one-half systematic sample was drawn from this
list separating the segments into two non-overlapping sets (set A and set B).
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TABLE 13: Classifier Training Data
by Set for AD46

SET A SET B..
lluaber B.-her llmaber Huaber

Priority Crop Pizels Categories Pizels Categories

1) Winter Wheat 1897 5 1736 6
2) Barley 1163 5 1350 6
3) Alfalfa 1701 5 1671 8
4) Tomatoes 729 4 803 4
5) Cotton 7334 10 5220 11
6) Walnuts 2669 8 3116 6
7) Grapes 944 4 617 3
8) Corn 329 2 155 2
9) Sorghum 377 2 130 2

10) Suaarbeets 151 1 541 3
11) Rice 137 1 994 4
12) Drybeans 81 2 571 4
13) Pasture 5227 8 1743 7

The current sas procedure was used to develop a classifier using the seaaents
in s~t A. The same procedure was used to develop a separate classifier usina
Set B. Table 13 also shows the number of trainina pixels and number of
categories for each set. To compare .the correlation coefficients obtained
from a dependent procedure with an independent procedure, classifier A was
used to classify the sel1llentsin set A and also set B. Classifier B was also
used to classify the segments in set A and set B. Classified results for each
of the four classifications were used to calculate the sample-based terms of
the single variable regression estimator and to estimate the four correlation
coefficients. These four sets of results are referred to by the following
short hand:
A-setA

A-setB

• the procedure in which the classifier was developed using the
segments in set A and the estimation was done using set A
(dependent)
• the procedure in which the classifier was developed using the
segments in set A but the estimation was done using set B
(independent)

B-setA • the procedure in which the classifier was
sel1llentsin set B but the estimation was
(independent)

B-setB =- the procedure in which the classifier was
segments in set B and the estimation was
(dependent)
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In addition to the independent and dependent sets, the data for the segments
used for estimation in A-setB and B-setA were combined to estimate a new
regression line called the jackknife estimate [14].

Tables 14, 15 and 16 give the r-squared values for the five regressions by
strata. In all cases, except winter wheat in stratum 13 (classifier A) and
alfalfa and grapes in stratum 13 (classifier B), the independent training and
estimation procedure 11&da lower correlation coefficient than the dependent
procedure. Appendix A reports the results of the HotelHng's T test for the
equality of the correlation coefficients. The test suggests that for nearly
all cases where the correlation from the independent procedure is less, it is
significantly less. However, a review of the tables indicates that the
differences in the correlation coefficients are less for major crops such as
cotton and walnuts than they are for the minor crops such as sugarbeets. This
may indicate that if there is a bias in the estimate of the correlation
coefficient it may be influenced by the amount of traininl data uaed to
develop the classifier. These results agree with those seen by Aais, et a1.
[131 and Gleason, et ale [121, although the differences shown here are 1IIOre
extreme. The extr ••• results may be due to uaing only half of the JES
seplenta in each set. Although there are at least 60 segDl8nts in each set,
the JES s•• ple allocation of 121 segments is a good indication that the crop
area is bighly variable aDd it may be that 60 segments is not enough to
develop a classifier in this area.

'rab1e 14: r-Sqaared Va11188
Straeu. 13

CJIOI' A-Sft A A-SETB B-Sft B B-Sft A .JM:III.K_lI4

Winter wheat .88 .91 .91 .23 .36
Barley .96 .01 .86 .01 .00
Corn .00 .01 .69 .03 .01
Drybean .07 .00 .45 .11 .01
Sugarbeets .82 .33 .99 .15 .13
TOII8toe• .98 .00 .69 .08 .01
Cotton .82 .75 .97 .89 •76
Grape• .82 .20 .29 .84 .42
Alfalfa .92 .40 .37 •67 .50
Pasture .68 .54 .92 .59 .35
S•• l1 Grains .96 .50 .94 .91 .65
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Table 15: r-Squared Values
Stratua 17

ClWP A-SET A A-SET ]I B-SET ]I B-SET A J'At!lnnlIR

Winter wheat .90 .19 .92 .32 .22
Barley .08 .02 .87 .04 .00
Corn .16 .01 .88 .01 .01
Drybeans .56 .01 .87 .01 .01
Cotton .83 .65 .94 .65 .64
Walnuts .73 .60 .86 .49 .52
Grapes .74 .55 .75 .59 .57
Alfalfa .72 .56 .88 .44 .53
Pasture .41 .29 .96 .65 .53
Small grains .29 .11 .82 .16 .12

Table 16: r-Squared Values
Stratua 19

CKOP A-Sft A A-SB'l ]I •• 8ft ]I •.ar A .JA,:KI[-U.

Winter Wheat .94 .17 .91 .00 .02
Barley .83 .02 .65 .00 .00
Sugarbeets .01 .59 .86 .03 .24
Tomatoes .99 .95 .98 .10 .47
Alfalfa .88 .54 .95 .26 .36
Pasture .01 .01 .01 .01 .01
Small grains .91 .82 .96 .06 .31

Table 17 shows the effect of the r-squared values on the relative efficiencies
of the regression estiJutors. Even though the bias for the major crops is
smaller, the impact on the relative efficiencies is still considerable.
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Table 17: Relative Efficiencie. by Procedure

CHOP A-SK'r A A-SK'r B B-SE'r B B-Sft A .lACaBIn

Winter Wheat 3.90 1.67 10.15 1.06 1.16
Barley 5.24 .94 4.15 .93 .96
Tomatoes 271.50 5.42 15.91 1.01 1.63
Cot too. 6.83 4.03 18.52 2.84 3.10
Waluuts 3.59 1.55 7.14 1.90 2.05
Grapes 3.71 2.13 3.82 2.35 2.28
Alfalfa 7.71 1.95 4.24 2.17 1.89
Pasture 1.75 1.34 14.21 2.66 1. 75

Table 18 compares the estimates obtained from tbe five regressiou procedures.
The jackknife estimate was obtained by evaluating the jackknife-estimated
regressiou liue at the average of the A-set! aud I-setA auxiliary-variable
population Maus. aeview of these estimates and the associated staudard
errors iudicate that there is little bias in the acreage estimates eveu though
the estimated variances are biased. It 1IlU8tbe poiuted out, however, that
this couclusiou may be dependent 00. the method used to select the two 0.00.-
overlapping sets.

Siuce ouly OI1ehalf of the JU sepents were used, these results may uot be
directly applicable to other areas. However this study does point out the
sensitivity of the corre.lation coefficients to the training data and how this
can result in misleading statemeuts about relative efficiencies •. It is
appareut that a detailed study is needed to determine if a similar situatiou
exists for areas where the full JES sample is used both for training and
estimation.

Conclusi0118

This study has pointed out some of the weaknessess in the preseut Sll.S approach
to Laudsat analysis wheu applied to a multiple crop environmeut. Based 00.
this study the author makes the following conclusions:

1) GiveDLandsat coverage, scene and ultimately state level estimates cau be
produced in California for a large nuaber of crop aud cover types, but
further study is needed to determine the extent of the bias iu the
estimates of the estimator's precisiou.

2) The procedure for county level estimates i. pr01Il1S1ngbut may be limited
by the strata-level sample sizes and the 10catiou of the Laudsat sceues.

3) The crop-odds mapping procedure is a useful alternative to Landsat
classification mapping if the cost can be reduced.
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Table 18: Acreage EstiJutes by
Procedure for Individual Crops

• A-SET A A-SET B
ClOP Xstiaate Standard Estiaate Standard

(Acres) Error (Acres) Error
(Acres) (Acres)

Winter Wheat 154,908 19,445 175,036 29,084
Barley 82,112 13,497 85,212 30,419
Tomatoes 38 ,377 1,611 56,303 12,504
Cotton 556,530 21,638 502,272 36,044
Walnuts 351,418 24,758 428,708 29,715
Grapes 108,742 15,644 116,777 14,931
Alfalfa 170,605 14,478 179,404 25 ,523
Pasture 176,819 29,813 170,139 35,746

B-ar • B-Dr A
ClOP latiaate Standard Esthute Standard

(Acres) Error (Acres) Error
(Acres) (Acres)

Winter Wheat 182,652 11 ,796 146,761 37,301
Barley 64,313 14,451 82,900 31,994
Tomatoel 44,503 7,307 56,831 26,412
Cotton 530,583 16,809 510,499 33,549
Walnuts 282,446 17,204 245,649 34,090
Grapes 75,091 11 ,140 80,792 19,667
Alfalfa 149,125 17,293 135 ,328 27,305
Pasture 171,355 12,698 139,866 24,175

3~::KII:.J.EJ5* Direct EzpanaiOll*
CIIOP Batmate Stadard BatUlate Stadard

(Acres) Error (Acres) Error
(Acres) (Acres)

Winter Wheat 148,516 24,406 133,289 26,243
Barley 87,616 21,242 89,017 20,860
Tomatoes 59,192 14,956 47,510 19,112
Cotton 504,984 25,510 509,012 44 ,945
Walnuts ·333,360 22,722 235,175 32,506
Grapes 105,620 12,180 51,153 18,407
Alfafa 160,614 19,391 36,590 26,238
Pasture 155,491 23,314 116,268 30,866

* All 121 Segments.
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Recommendations

Based on the knowledge gained from this study the author recommends the
following:

1) An experiment be conducted to determine if the bias in the estimate of
the estimator's precision is significant when the full JES sample is used
for training and estimation.

2) The suggested procedure equivalent to crop-odds mapping be investigated.

3) Given a satisfactory result in (1) above, the procedures outlined in this
report should be consolidated into an efficient Landsat processing
technique designed to meet a portion of the information needs in
California.

4) The processing technique developed in (3) should be used jointly by CCLiS
and DWR in a cooperative manner 80 that both agencies can benefit from a
technology that may be cost prohibitive to either separately.
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Appendix A: Rotelling' a T Teat [17]
(conditional on Xlca and %2ca)

reported acreage for crop c strata s

rocs -

rlcs -

-

number of pixels classified as crop c using the dependent
classifier (A-set A or B-set B) in strata s
number of pixels classified as crop c using the independent
classifer (B-set A or A-set B) in strata s
correlation coefficient of Xlcs with X2cs
correlation coefficient of Ycs with Xlcs

correlation coefficient of Ycs with X2cs
number of segments in strata s for set A or let B.

• • 3

Assumptions:
Ycs - BOO + BOl Xlcs + B02 X2cs + EOcs
Ycs - BlO + BlO Xlcs + Elcs
Ycs - B21 + B20 X2 + E2cscs

where:

EOC8' Elc8' E2cs are distributed N (0'1.10),N(O,O'I,) and N(0'(72)
respectively

Rotellings T test (one sided):

( _. ) "N's(l+rocs)
t· rlcs r2cs ---------2D

D· det
1

r2cs
r2cs
1

rOes

1
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The p-value for the one-sided test against the alternative HA is:

where:

- T statistic with N degrees of freedom

Table A.1
Val••••of pc. fOT tbe DepeD4eut Independent Study

StTatu. (.)

Crop (c) 13 17 19
SetA Set. SetA Set. SetA Set •

Cotton • 87 .06 .01 .01
Alfalfa .00 .51 .00 .00 .00 .00
Wa1nuta .02 .00
WinteT Wheat .00 .46 .95 .00 .00 .00
BaTley .00 .00 .38 .00 .00 .00

where: Set A is the caaparison of A-Set A with B-Set A, and
Set B is the caaparison of B-Set B with A-Set B.

Note: Reject Ho in favor of HA if Pes is less than the desired
significance level.
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